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COOKING WITH SALT WATER PART 1 
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Q.1 GIVE MEANINGS 

1. abundance – plentiful 

2. bounty – given in generous amount 

3. excelled – very good at 



4. savoury – salty or spicy in taste 

5. skill – talent 

6. slung -  hung or carried loosely 

7. steep – rising sharply 

8. canoe – a narrow, shallow boat with pointed ends 

Q.2 FILL IN THE BLANKS 

1. Trail is an uneven path through rough places. 

2. Gourd is a large, hard- skinned of a climbing plant. 

3. Canoe is a narrow shallow boat with pointed ends. 

4. Amara excelled at growing and cooking vegetables. 

5. Old Amara feared the sea. 

6. The gourd was wrapped in coconut fiber net. 

Q.3 ANSWER IN ONE WORD 

1. Where was Amara’s village situated? 

A. Near a volcanic mountain. 

2. What food would Amara have apart from vegetables? 

A. Fish 

3. Why did Amara stop several times for a rest? 



A. Because she was old and weak. 

4. How is the food without the salt? 

A. Like a banana peel. 

5.What gourd was wrapped in  coconut fiber net? 

A. Water gourd. 

6. Why did she go to sea? 

A. For salt water 

Q.4 COMPLETE THE SENTENCES 

1. Long ago, the islands were ruled by the great chiefs sun and 

sea. 

2. Amara kept away from sea’s anger by staying on the 

mountain her entire life. 

 

Q.5 ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 

Q.1Write what you know about Amara’s cooking skill. How 

did she make a living? 

Ans. Amara happily cooked savoury dishes. She would trade 

her vegetables and cooking skills for a share of the bounty and 

thus she survived. 

Q.2 How did Amara plan to solve the problem? 



Ans. Amara decided to cook her food with salt water as the 

sea had abundance of salt, and she also decided not to buy 

salt from the traders anymore. 

Q.3 What happened when Amara discovered she had no salt 

to cook her food with? 

Ans. When Amara ran out of salt, she decided to borrow some 

from kind and generous Janice, her neighbor. 

Q.4 How did Amara carried out her plan? 

Ans. At dawns first light, Amara wrapped her largest water 

gourd in a fined woven coconut fiber net slung it over her 

back and started down the steep mountain trail. 

Q.6 ANSWER IN DETAIL 

1. Why did Amara fear the sea’s anger? 

Ans. Amara feared the sea’s anger because when she was a 

child, her warrior father paddled his canoe into the raging 

storm and never returned. Amara’s mother said that the chief 

sea had swallowed him because he was angry with her father. 

Therefore, Amara kept herself away from the sea’s anger by 

staying on the mountain her entire life. 

Q.7 REFERENCE TO CONTEXT 

“A month without a salt is a serious matter” 



1. From which lesson this extract is taken. 

A. Cooking with salt water part 1. 

2. Who is saying this word? 

A. Amara 

3. Where did she go for help? 

A. To the chief sea. 

4. Who will not come for a month? 

A. Salt traders. 

5. Why did Amara need salt? 

A. To cook savoury dishes. 

 

Q.8 MAKE SENTENCES OF YOUR OWN 

1. Abundance- 

2. Excelled- 

3. Located- 

4. Savoury- 

5. Survive- 

  



 

 

  


